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To the Readers of the
With this man*, my'coni

f/Piri.ocra ceases.- -

i
.

I have disposed"of all my rght, title, and
interest in the paper, to lifessO. McCollumMcCollum (L-
Gorritson, who will henceforlith conduct it
as pioprieters and Editors.They are young
m

inclari
ei of unblemished character' possessing, I

InAllem, the talents and TIAN tions necesaa-
,

-

ry to give the paper a high ra k among the
press of the State,as an able, esi arid un-
waveririg'elampion ofDe . ratio principles,
as ielf 1111 a paper for the circle' of Home—-
for the -firesides of' the .peoplel, As such' 1
cofriMend them to the people; and to the dem-
ocratie party, trusting that the lime liberal

may. bepatron4ge may be extended them that the
paper has enjoyed in my: ha ds-4hat they
will Meet, at least, with the me encoring°.
meta (rom the intelligent masses .of ;this
...panty,,iliat I have met. I 'certain that
they will prove themselves fully worthy of it
All.

' lam aware that this announcement will be
received with surprise by usY: I had not .
contemplated a withdrawal otn the press11for any length of time previo s to the 'sale '
one day last weeti Intriding to lo-
cate in this county, these poring men offered
me all I asked for the • p; and haVing:etabeen offered superior induce ants elsewhere
myself, and feeling that in the tale to them
1 should do no injustice to my friends, and to-

these who feel an interest in sustaining an !-

bra demOcrstio journalin this county; • I' am,
eluded to accept it. With me it is entirely a
business arrangement, concl ded on business
considerations. . '

In, taking leave of the era of the Dem- 1
octet, lam gratified `that .! do so leaving
it ini flourishing conditien Its"eireidation

and patronage are at lout third larger
than, when I connected my with it six
Teal aW3:414-11.inqui . proportionately
with the increase of the population and bu-
siness interests of the county Its circulation
it now nearly or quite one. hundred larger
than it 'was the first of Janu ry last. I trust
its ehadow will never grow ens. -

Editorially Ihave condse this press six
1 .years. Duringthat time I are learned pret-

ty wlell' the responsibilies d trials 'of an
' Editor's life. Audi as Know look back over

i
the field, !I cannot hutknowledEtomyteat bidebtedness to the ' phi of this Un-

ty, who hive sustained me y their patron-
ageandkind forbearance: They have stood
by use hropgli every trial ith a self-sacrifi-
cing earnestness that is a reciated -in my
heart, but which:I can nerd repay. Amidst
the most relentlesi persecu on and the bit-

-1 •tereit enmities they have gathered. around
ititfdefended me tike a w of fire,.. bestow-
ing honors with a man' . -nt hand, intrust-
ing knit withhigh interests and grave taspon-

siebilities. Bow I.have d' . ged them let
the record tell.. -I have tri . 'to do my duty,
faithfully, 'honestly and ell. ' Exemption
froO the futilities ofbums. ity Ido not; claim
and; therefore I" have -ofte. erred. But let-
ting " The, deAd past bury its dead" I trust
that the experience of the : t mayadmonish
me atnid the responsibiliti- Of. the 'future.—
My ,enemies I forgive, .. y friends I 'shall

• treasure through life, -• ug that. many op-
portunities may occur in hich Item mani-
fest to them my deep se. • of their kindness
aid teccrosity. .

ends, Patrons, Rea . era, one and all 1
trod bless you. May you pill realize, the great
responsibilities that devol7-upon—fouis, cit-
izens 'ofthis great Republi , the immense in-
terests of whiCh arecotrnitted to your keep-
itig.l Love your country andyour country's
glory. Discard those _pernicious doctrines
whiCh tend to disturb her prosperity and re-
pose, for we are all bren offs great fam-
ily of States,--;-° all equal-before God and the
Conetitution." As an is " tarpart of this
•colfedericy,let us discha ge out obligationsretli eg

1;11 y,--let our influence always- enlisted
is behalf :of that unity and equality deliver-
ed Ito as from the hand 4 Washington. so
shlt.our country pro t smiled upon byIleaavanc—, shall we el._ barge with patri-
oitint,.. tintiei -of American free-

iiiil

sod ti *or4 ft *assail to Pos-
ity giepuo intimmes' . itaiskii Baum-
oft iose wholtive Y. received and
#OO the heritage of the Pattiet--710 1-
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'The undersigned havi ..g purchased of, Mr.
Chase the 'Montrose Democrat, end being
about to anunse the editorial and business

,

management of that. jenrnal,~ifeetuAt prop-
er to aim's briefly, but distinctly, 'the;pfinei-
plea by rihich they *will•be guidettjAnd she
course they intendto peMue.

We shallafiarelici ,I. . able effort to make
the Democrat a plesean 'and itiattu Airecoin..
pinion. ,To putlhe lin .lic in reiession of

;facts, and the inf.. .. . *atm) y Bowing
ifrom them, shall be out constsut 'eh) This

we regard as the But . t too often, neglected
duty of journalists. :.. hiving that the rein
i

-

ciples in defence of w ,ieli ' the democratic
Pert, iii*led to la:, .r,wre .botb.r.onstitu-

, timid Mullins; We she! bereedrto advocate
Unarmmill pope, oc„ 'on.' Mine, iti our
judgment .lias that .., y been Croft chills
right dais now, and ; iv, . re its enemies
waged it more reckleen -.. bitter aar_ against
it. But at present, we bare neither tittle nor
space to discus continrtried quaitions. We
design hereafter to Or Our mesons for the
belief abore upraised. We shall endeavor
to merit, and hope to! ... ire&liberal support.
J. B. lifcCottcw. . • A. J. Gmaarrson.
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that' a duel could
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so that' they could
excitsoteati.i

Aar The *edonnts,
January last; when th
dissolved, bare pass-.
Metiers.McCollum le;
therefore be no chan • .
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as though no change
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Commu itations.
, July 26, 1856.

Fars 11:1 CHASE:—At thepresent time we be-
hold dise.ord and dii, nion existing among
inankied. [We hear , a doleful sound---the
cry ofnegroes in bond ~ : uttered by the fol.•
Lowers of the Abolitie, creed. They must
getup an excitement—rthe greatest so much
the better they think 't will be for them...-

43,2They carnet be cone t to 'harp their -own
wrongs; litit leaie th'i land try to preach up
the wrongs of others.; eir anthemas are ut-'
tared in idling terms :i giinstthe Institutions
of the South. *They . ant to keep this Slave-
ry excitement before t people for no other
reason under heaven t an to :carry out their
political measures, an get into power.

Not a great while. Igo and 'twits the hue
and cry rung all over the country—Down
-with the Catholics ! [Down with Foreigners!
Th 4 ought not to latid 'on our shores!-The
poor,Ae oppressed, the dow ntredden should
not be permitted to **me over hereand find

[an asyluorwhern tb would be free to en-
joy the blessings illeaven. Not They
were forkeeping the away. But now they

[ .

have touched noodle : string on -their harp
and led offon adi ',ent attain. Say they,
we must hive these foreign votes. These

~- ,

foreigners, px!rfello e, must 'be looked, up
too, mast be cared f r, must be protected.—
We will g[o in for ' both soul and •breech-
es. But perhaps theta foreigners still remem-
ber the persecutiOnskhat, proscribing party
gave them. They look out how they' gat
caught in such company. In the language
of Senator Bigler : ";Surely our naturalized
citizens are motto be deceived again, as they
most surely will be, i they rely upon any
other protestion tha ' that furnished by 'the

,ii
Constitution and the laws and a Democraticadministrittion:" is proscribing men on
account of their Rel .' 'pus belief was wrong—-
wrong itprinciple a,d wrong in practice.—
But that in [a me nre died and crumbled
away. ..

Then came up tb
great bug-bear, negr
should be kept out
be a Free State
and Abolitionists, t
Kansas and to bar.
up tit-4r " Emigre°
men in there arm:,
kept the hu&bub
they take to, settle
They pretended thiia
on the repeal of th,
yet they go against
Mr. Toomb's-bilk?
as they can ; for th
they want to keep
stewing—they don
they know if it is,
great scsre-ciow, w

think they would
Presideut. They ,
before the (; -uritty,
all hammed up
they by thernears

What do they
that the prOlaver.,
Ruffians, drc':, are d
a Shire State. No
men, Border Ruffia
minced this strife-
sax Couldn't be
pally, could it Y-_

chusetta raise a
send on a force the
What was this for
the MLINK4II4III.

-to go from Mawr
You Hated

nisei all thi
attached the b
stead of settling
Lad o go on
meetyou could. _

to me is this: say

great excitement; the
I.es in bondage. Slavery

Kansas I Kansas must.
py these Republicans

keep the Diggers out of
this turmoil settled got
Aid Societies," and;seat
kith Sharpe's.ritles,land

litewing•-. Mae" the way
pending difficultien.—tithey were nil run 'nand

lb 'Migsouri compr omise
,tlrte being remtred. And
fey will keep outsolong.fact of

, the business. is,
the slavery. questiOn a

want it settled. For
ea great beg•bear, their

II cane toan end. They
pretty sure to late their

tit to keep this question
and get the minds Of the

Kansas and niggers, so-
n carry the day.

tell you t They tell you
men, doughfaces, Border
tem:died to makeKangas

who are the pro-dave7
I' , dke. t Who first corn

this contention in Ran-Ithis RepubliCan Abolition
tns see. Didn't %LOW

rest sum of motley, and
e with '• Shariri rifles I—,'

I Say they tio, drive out
t more right had' hey

usetts. than from Misiou-
to carry- .the day ; you

you could and then
f* - outer party, la-

Ma r peacelibly, you
and raise all the excite-

way the mattes, looks
they now we'll, go Into

Kansas and keep up a buti-üb; keep all in
uproar—We'll burn and sack those places
and then lay.it, to the Pro-Slavery men. Keep
up the excitement. Must not have Kansas
toecme in as a Free-State, oh no ! that, will
spoil our music. Must &cep this Kansas mat-
ter before the peoplo'in its worst aspect.. That
is the way thisKansas affair looks to me.—.
They are trying to rake and scrape everything
into their party that they can.

Yes this slavery fit:cation has cdme toiltich
a pitchlhat 'now a-days it seems to be all the
go. Even prachers of the gospel leave their
'high calling, and flock to the camp of the
Philistines, and ptege.l t p Kanses end nig-
gers, instead off.the 1, 111%16m. of :soul& But
let them remember that it wili-yot'be to them

-a sad .picture. Eur when •you get politics
into your churches then 104 out 'for -a rip-up
in those churches. Kat h.sve' :Vonr churhcs
become so foul thatthk.rtemd purifying, need
"cleaning f •

But, I)eritocrats, 11(4.1 not fluiir rittothelt-
. Lions—but stick to lour party—Buchanan
Breckenridge, anti ail. Vi ill be well.

OBSERVER.

James Buchanan at Rohm.
We have been,peptnitted (sap the Albany

Argue) to take thu ftli•lowing extr.ict from a
private letter dated at Washington on the
20th of Juue .

Wh;le at Laucasfer . on .professional busi-
ness, I called at his residence, a mile and a
half from town, to see Mr. Buchanan • with
whom t had been somewhat iiequaintefi 'from
his eutrance into the United States Senate in.
383.5. 1 found biro aat Wheatland, once
large farm noted for its yield of that cereal
which conferred its name, now. by- subdivis-
ions in passing through several generafions,
Teducod to some thirty acres. Ma men pica
afteient but spaeious brick dwelling, surroun-
ded by a beautiful grove planted by se earlyowner. Thu cultivation is limited to a large
garden and a few acres of wheat and oats,
white a cow is in immersion of the most beau- '
tiful. hickory grove i ever saw.• I Sound Mr.
B. in his libraty,the largest room in the house,
which is Wen filled with books and very neat-
ly and appropriately fitted up with furniture
of Peonsvlvaula oak. receives bis com-
pany with a courtesy..and simplicity- that
makes every one feel at. his ease,though be
never appears undiguitiUd.. His conversation
has a -peculiar charm, because ho uses, as;
Mr. Calhoun did, common and' plain lan-
guage .to communicate his- thoughts. He,
never confounds you with language, or words',
-you do.,:not understand, nor does be attempt
to dazzle by striking expressions or applying:
pungent epithets. -His is the -clear; explicit,
language of every (Ity life, and which is most'
befitting all stations...

Everything about him indicated that he
loves order end quiet, and that the tendency
of his mind is in favor of utility. There is
nothing gaudy or frivolous to be Wend in his
house. Its furniture is plain, substantial and
appropriate to iti plaCe and uses. His affec-
tion for his frierets is manifested in 'all parts
of.his house. I was Much gratified' in find-
jog in his library a likeness of the, late Vice
President King, whom ho loved, (Wi•o did
notHe declared that he was the most un-
seltish luau that he ever knew, and that from
an intimate acquaintance of thirty_years be
had never known him to perrorin a selfishact.
Mr. Buchanan's taStes are of the most simple
kind, and -he lives, like his neighbors, without
attempting _foolish ostentation or wearisome
display. His uniform frugality has crowned.
his litteryears with a liberal competence,—
never contaminated by parsimony. Poverty
and affliction never solicited him in vain. He
his always been liberal and chalitable. He
is now 65 years of age and has never. been
married. His family consists of himself and
niece, whose education has been mainly un-
der his direction, and who accompanied him.
during his late mission to England,and whose.
knowledge and se- Ilse. • derived front books,
study and reflection. l•se.;:iariv qualifyher
to grace and cheer the tireside of the Sage of
Wheatland. - •

Mr. Buchanan is very frank to hia friends,
and isalways ready to nail hiniseifto their,
suggestions, when appropriate. I vas much.
struck with the attachment of his old neigh-
bors and friends, and indeed, of all Pennsyl-
vanians, to him persr,na3ly. I saw no man in
Lancaster whO was not his devoted fiiend.—
You would be surprised to learn the large
number who voluntarily tell you of his nu-
merous acts ofkindness to them; or their pa-
rents or friends or neighhbors. His old cli-
ents are universally.attached to him, and
many speak of his gratuitous professional
servicasrin fighting the battles of the poor.—
A stranger would suppose that the entire
population were his friends. During a stay
of two or three days at hts house, I found him
thronged with company lions early morning
tills late honrin the evening, who came to
congratulate him on his safe return from
Europe. and his triumphant nomination. The,
numerous calls , from Pennsylvania farmers
seemed to afford him great pleasure. Tbere
was an earnest sincerity manifested:by -them
that touched'his heart. This deepfeeling of
attachment was strikingly illustrated when I
was present. A Kentucky drover had been-
to Philadelphia 'and sold his cattle to a city
dealer'. When the business was closed, the
latter came with the former to Lancaster, a
distance of seventy miles, apparently for the '
sole purpose of, congratulating Mr. B. and
introducing his Western friend. I was told
of other as striking instances of attachment.

I saw prominent Whigs at his house, and
others oh "the way who openly avowed their •
intention to vote for Mr. Buchanan. The
reasons for so doing were either personal at-
tachrnerkor an ,avowed, strong desire to re,
press all agitation and action tending to dis-
union, and a wish to restore national harmo-
ny and quiet. They seemed to be confidentthat his election would produce the desirable liresult. Some referred to our foreign affairs
and expressed the opinion that his experience
-wisdom and prudence, would keep them from
falling into' confusion, or . resulting in con-
tention or a stain upon our national honor. .

Mr. Buchanan is a large, muscular man,
who enjoys the most perfect health, and is
capable of enduring as much laboras ayoung
man. During the time I was with him I
heard of no subject of conversation with
which be was not familiar. He was early
distinguished as a sound lawyer. _Ten years
service in the House and ten in the Senate
made' him 'familiar with the legislation and
policy of the countaY. Throe years' service
in Russia and throe in England as minister,
and four in.the State Department as Secreta-
ry; made Lim more familiar with our foreignrelations than any other living -man. From
this you ill readily believe that it is a treat.
to bear him converse with him On diplomatic
as well as other subjecta, and that those who
spend much time with him depart greatly
wiser than they came.. lie instructs without
making one feel that he does'so and you're-
grin when.be is called off froni the subject in
hand. Had the state ofmy business permit-
ted, I should hafe been but too happy to havebeen but too happy to 'have enjoyed hit hos-pitality and society for a longer period, and
to have profited by conversation with one

so . well qualified to impart wisdom and
knowledge, .

Like Gen. Jackson, he seems to hire noth-
ioeto conceal. He remarked that the time
was when he anxions to be elected President,:!
-hutyears and the lom df thoseiwlio wOuld
=have rendered him the. needed support,. had
changed- his feeling 'upon the subject. liediad tow been made a candidate without -al
effort ofkis own, and be f,elt bound to sub=
mit to the wishes of his friends, and therefore
consented to- becotne the representative of
their principles and' wishes. _When referring
to the fact that all who entered public life
with bina had left the. stage, • and be stai left,
alone, 'he see med deeply affected. A :new
generation had sprithg up aronn hitii,to many
ofwhom he was mich attached, bat they had
not been his companions-fn-atms in the po-
litical contest of histarly life. But. thosons
of hisearly friends bad demanded his ser-
vices, and be had no right to refuse. 'lie in-
quired with emphaxis,why should Lefler torty
years turmoil and excitement of public , life,
willh to leave my quiet home alai! loon=the
'responsibilities endtares incident to the pres-
idenuy4 A sense of duty alone him induced
me to accept the, ttmsination. They tell me
that the use of my dime will still the agitated
waters, restore pu bile harrncitiy, b'y bardihing
sectionalism, and remove all apprehensions, of
disunion. For the 'objects 3. would not only
surrender my own. ease ind comfort,: but
cheerfully lay slower:. my life. Considerations
like t'heee have imijosed npon me the duty of
yielding to the *lilies Of those who must
know what the public, good requires. I
could not doubt he,ispoke what, be strongly
felt. It made a deip impression on my mind.
I shalt longremember this visit, and whatev-
er may be the course of his political fortnnes,
I shall never cease to admire and venerate
tho Sage of Wheatland.

The Teu Cent Fabrleadotip
:The New York Tribune admits with an un-

usual frankness, that .Mr. Xuckanan never
made use .of any such expression as baslbeenfalsely imputed to him. The Tribune says :

"The charge that Mr. Buchanan has intro-
cated a -redaction bf laboring men's wages to
ten cents. per day, ;has but a very painful sep-
port in fact. He Certainly. never umade any
such proposition directly,nor anything which
he understood to have that effect.

All the decent men)salongi lig to the N.now-
Nothing andSlacki Republican parties; have
abandoned this coWeinptible calumny. Scime
-ofthe less scruptil4us among them hoWever,
take the ground, that a he, rigidly persevered
in, is as good as - t 6 truth, as it will !reach •
some individuals Credulous enough toi be-
lieve it. We therefore repeat, for the benefit
of such, the preCistilanguage Mr. Buchanan
used in his speech in which ho is idandiareus-
Iy reported to have!advocated low wag efi : .

Sir the laboring lass understand this sub-
ject perfectly.. 4 !is_

the hard-handed and
firm fisted men °ft .:l ,ole country on whOm we
must rely in- the day. Of Danger, who are the
mostfriendly to the passage of the bill. It
is they who arc Moirardent/y infavor 6f in
fusing it into the' eUrrency of The country a
very large amount Pt: the precious Metals."

"We haveall, th4retore,a common interest,
as it is our common: duty to protect the 'rights
of the laboring man ; an 1 if,l believed for a
moment that this bill would prove ..injurous
to him, it should 74eet. my unqualified i oppo-

"

• i"From. my sout respect the laboring titan.
Labor is the foundation of wealth, of every
country; and the free laborers of the 7Nortli •
'deserve respect both for their ' probity and
their intelligence.; Heaven forbid that 1
should do : them wrong ! Of all he coun-
tries on the earth, we ought to have the mast
consideration for the laboring man." .

"That country is most prosperous:tilt-re ,
tabor contmadi the greatest reward." •

It is a fortunate i tircuitistance that this
famous charge has been put in , eircUlationby unscrupulous and unprincipled politic:Illpartisans, and it had been the means ofidevel- 1
oping the important fact in the clearest light,
that Mr. • Buchanan •has ever been the Sincere
advocate of •the rights and interests, of the
Workingmen. Witness his advocacy ;in the
Senate, of our national armories being placed
under civil insteadt of military superinten-
dence,,which was al mea.sure of, the greatest
importance to the Mechatties.9The follbwing,
which we copy from the Trenton,N. Jl, True
4merican, need* o 9 void, of comment from
us. It speaks for iiself:

SYMPATHY SF :AMES BUCITAICAS POW THE '
MORXING-MAN.

In looking over an old file Of,the Arniy and
Chronicle, says the Boston Daily , Mies, we
canto across the following letter by Mr. Bu'
chanan, then a U. S. Senator from Pettsylva-
nia, to Le Hon. MahlonDickerson, ther. Sec-
retay of the Navy. !Although written nearly
twenty years ago, it is another of the many
evidences of the synipathy of James Buchan-an fur the laboring i;lasses. We cannot find
on record anythingithat wouldahowMr. Bu,
ehanan's want of.feeling to the colored men,
our rampant Black Republicans' are wont to
call "men and • brethren ; nor can we find
anything which would go to show that"Mr.
Buchairtn, in his preveibial benevolent e,gave
preference to the negro over the, men of his
own color and blood. A constitutional dem-
ocrat and a. friend of the Union,' he loOks up-
on the South as eqiial 'with the Northit and
he will sustain the rights of each under the
Constitution. As: a statesman, he egards
ihisas a -government, of white tnen,an , not' a
government of colored. men. As; a philoso-
phet, ho feels that the condition of the three
millions of blacks in our. Southern States is
incomparably bettetc in being well fed, well
housed, well clothed, and well bareth for, in
every' moral and Phyicial detail, thin any
other three millioneof negroes that have ever
eziated, or now exist in any part Of the world.
But read the letter;of Mr. Buchanan and the
white laborers andd. the mechanics Id the
North will, percieve that his feelings .lare not
intensified -upon a /race'upon whom God has
placed his mark distinguishing thenal from a
superior creation, /created for a ',distinct pur-
pose. ,

WAsimoioN, Dec.j 26,. 1837.
J• •

DEAR SIR il—Permit me to addi,ess•you
on a eubject whTh.has excited much feeling
throughout the pity and county of Philadel-phia, and has enlisted my warmest !sympa-
thies.

Five hundred mechanics hal;*beoln and-
denly ,thrown ;mit ofemployment in the Navy
Yard in PhilWdelphia,at this inclement season
of'the year. . /Most of them depending •on
their daily labor fur their daily bread, you
can 'easily afTreciate what• must be their suf-
ferings. Their large families (as 4 friend in-
forms me,)lire in a'most lamentable! condi-
tion,_and God only knows what: will become
ofthem (mien government gives them em-
ployment./ '

New, sir, allow me to. remark, that hothi ng
short of necessity ought tetpodpel al parter-
nal government to place such a body of me-
chanics who have faithfully perfortneKWheir
duty in:, such. deplorable tircumstatieel. I
know 114 the feelings of your heartl will re-_
ipond tei this, sentiment. Why not, then,
make soine'cffort for their relief! They ask
no favor, but to be permitted to' give,lin. their
labor, all *equivalent for bread for themselvestheir wives and their children. I ,unilerstand
there ialnow a frigate 'at the Navy Yard, on
which they might be employed.'

•

Even if the department,andertither circum-
litances,-Phould deem it more advisable, for
the present, to delay completion,! Still a mere
question Of a few months, •in' point' of time,
becomes' -'comparatively insignificant,: 'when

.H iveigh. scin the balance against humanity and
justice . Besides, unless the Nitvy Yard at

IPhilati Iphin iv ' abandoned,, which I trust is
not co templates, by the department, it, if of
great linixirtance.to the -goverdinent to pre-
vent sich a body .of faithful andi skillful me-
chanice from despensing. iI therefore 'ippeal to you , %%nil confidence,

li ,

to grlt them employment--,and t almost
etevy ou the power of .coifarrit-ig ,blessings
.upon .eo many industrous i andl meritorious
citiions, without doing injury -to !the Govern-

. I ,tilent.
I fe I confident you will Pardon me tor Te 7questi g u early au answer to this corm:Mini-

clitionl as may be consistent with.ycitir conven-
ience. .. , I .

Yours, 14,15 i respectfully. .
11 hots llocn.ticec.•

*on. 51.utitiN Thossueori SecrQtary of the
Navy.; ... r •11-

Old Line .Whigi.
Tha true friends ofthe Coastiintion and the

'Union; who acted with the 1 Whig party aro
coming to the support of Mr. Buchanan by
battallionc From every quarter, of the coun-
try the cheering news reacheS us that the
national men of Abet party, tb?so who are
tired hf sectibnal 'strife and distmton agitation
will Support the Democratic iaAruinees at the
'Presidential election. TheY have undoubted
confidence in Mr. Bucbouair as, the man for
the crisis. one who will bring pOzice and quiet
once more to our distracted country; and they
will support, him by thousandSand tens ofthousands. We have allowed 'a long list of
accessions to our ranks to 'accumulate, and
to-day we commence the PubliCtrtion oftheir
narnei.

,

Cr. S. Hart, a prominent OkiLine Whig of
hurt 00., Ic.y. has enlisted ,under'bur banner.

JOhn W. LOugyear; a talented lawyer of

t
ori

Lansing, Michigan, one of the leading men If
the 1 to Whig arty, is opeuly advocatingthe
elect" or Mr. Buchaan, 1 1 . .

II n. 1.1. E. Welsh, Roger S. Blackwell,
Mess A. Warren, Morrison, Singleton, Consta-
ble and other active and influential Whigs of
Illinois,have joined our patty. ! . .In Iltbode Island, the friends of City and
WebSter have joined us in an almost unbro-
ken ,balaux. ~, ,

, .Iu Connecticut the Old Line Whigs are 1
folio% ing their example. Tho4e.who do not
join in supporting our-nominees, will abstain
from any part in the election. i Among those
whoave already taken a Iposltion upon ouri
our aide, are Cola Hazard, I late Chairman of
the (.lentral Whig Committee; Hon. Charles

Clialiman, late Whig MeMber of Congresi
from the Hartford District;' N.lMorgan; Hon.
Philip S. Galpin, recently. elected Mayor of
New Haven by the Democrats 4 and a host of,r gthers, among whom is the Ison-in-lavr o:
Gov. Dutton..

In Maine; we have the Hon.lGeorge Evans
the :a-Senator in. Congress, IIn Mass.achtisetts!the rumor] has been cif- 1
cula eti and...not contradieted,lthaCHon ittt
Choate .and the Hon. Rdbert C:. Winthrop,
and Hon. George Ashmahum, I have resolved!
to stppoit. Mr,Buchanan. !Coll, N. A.:ThompH
son, Otis Kimball, John G. Ealitburn, forinerH
erlv publisher -0 the Boston Af las, Peter;
Ha'ivey, the.intimate friend Of Daniel WebH
star, Henry Horton, Col. J. C. Boyd; Col. P.?
Braulee, Capt... Edward Young, Seth Sprague
&c., all old Line Whigs in the city of Ws-,
ton,.tre strongly advocating the election of!Mr. Buchanan. They. Coltk.t . themselves!
With no tinily 1‘ that does !not I earnr the flag'!and keeplstep to the music etl the Unien." '1

r 13enjainin, IL S. e' from Leei4H;
ana.l .Ex-Senator Dixon, of. Klutticky, and it(
is iaid -Senator Jones, of 'I enisiiiesee, wil• vote'l
fur . r. Buchanan, as will alio Scott:J.4o%ll[lII'Del,. 11. Porter, S. S. Do ILiilenan I.oeorge,iIlinkle, a distinguished lawyer ofKeatuel4;;'
lion. A. 11.. Grazier, Col. Geo. Maury, Col. Ed.M. Irerger, W. T. Avery, 11-.8. Williams, of
Tennessee ; R. S. Blackwell, of Chicago,Scott:
Whig elector in 1852; Benjamin Bond, U.
S. Marshall in Illinois under Oen. Taylor ;
lion. F.:. Littletjohn, late Whig candidate;
fti. Governor of Michigan ; Anthony Cooley,
one [of the Pioneers of Michigan, always a•

Whig until now ; Alonzo Ciiliirig, a distin-
guiiilied Whig. lawyer of Gallipolis, (Thio;
JaaiChapman, one of the leading Wiiig,s of
Illinois, lion. John Bacon, a Whig 9f great
intliience, .of Springwell Michigan; lion 0.
F. Moore, the present able Member ofCon-
greis from the Ross District, Ohio; lion Eli-
sha WhitleSay, of Ohio, knciwn everywhereas an old line Whig, and ;a gentleman of at!most unbounded political influence in hiS
'owii neighborhood ;. Col. John K. Nelson,
who for more than a quarter of a century has
done battle in the Whigciause,.Knoxvill Ten.
Coll John N. Crozier, a meinher of the Legis-
lattilre and of Congress, whose name and in-
fluence are 'extensively knOwa,• Knoxiille,
Tenn.; lion. Wm. G. .Swain," Mayor of thatl
city, a straight out,Whig; hitherto an sdini- 'rev' ''Ci hite' Democratic
meting in Noithumberland,l Va., add`resses
we made bp G. W. Perkins and Roberti:,
'Mayo, jr'both old liue, Whigs ; the Whig'
',nominees for Gov., in Illinois in 1852, Seem-Asti of State and two Presidential electors,
are 'supporting the nominees ;i at a Democrat 7ieeting held recently in ?4[organ county;

,4), the names ofsixty old line Whigs whoer before acted with the Democratic par-were shown to the Speakers; Ex-U. S.
atur Thomas Ewing of Ohio, and the disi-
nished Whig lawyeil, 'locking . Iluntet
go for the Democratic bandidates; the

iierable Johnathan Ailnold, of Wisconsin,
do the -same ; Nelsen Barrer°, a Whig

ididate for Governor Of .Ohio, is warmly[orating the election of Mr. Buchanan.--;
I.e we must pauhe for to-day. We wel-
te their noble allies with heart-felt delig4.
hope their excellent example will be unt-
dly followed.—Pemzsylehnion„ .
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th CLAY and CALHOUN foresaw the lain-able conclusion which'parj ities in this court-
! have now reached, and predicted distil:n.las the inevitable result of''such a state cif Iire:— i I '
Ir. cLAY, in his speech in ItheSeu.ite,Feb.l,Inary 7: 1839, thus daguerreotoyped the very

asdect of affairs in the year 1856: ,- 1Sir," said Mr. Clay, " 1 em not lin thehabit of speaking lightly of the possibility ...Ofdi4olViug this happy -Union, The Senate
knew that 1 have deprecatediallusions, sin Ot.dinar° occasions, to that. direful eveut. The
country will testify that, if tilere_be anything
in the 'history of my public careerworthy, of
recollection, it is the truth insincerity of My
ardent devotion to its ta4titqf promuvation.7.-13at we should be false ift out allegiance to it,if wit do cot discriminate between the itnag-
init./ and.real dangers by which it may be
assailed. Abolitionism shouldno longer beregarded as an imaginary danger. The Ab-
olitionists, let me suppose, sUcceeded in their
present aim of uniting tt:eiiihabitints of the
free States as one man agaivat. the inhabit-
ants of the stave States. , 'Union on our side
will beget unionsu theoilter; and this .prU-
ceis of recipocal consolidation will be attend-
ed, with all the violent FtrejUtlice, embittet4dpassiOrui, and implieable animosities *MOever disgrreed or deformed unman natuia. ! :

, 1 , • :

Prophecy of ileary Clay.

ant
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* * 4 One Beetle will 'stand in menacing,
land hostile array against the other. The col-
'Won of opinion will' be quieklrfollowed by.

,i the 'clash ofarms: j will not attempt to des-
cribe the scenes whi th now happily lie con-
cealedfrorn'obr view. Abolitionists , them-
selves would shrink back in dismay' and hor-
ror at contemplation of dOsolated fields, con-
flagrated cities, 'mu dered -inhabitants, andleoverthrow the of fai est labrie of human gov-
ernment that ever r to animate the hopes
ofcivilized min.,' 1- , ,

A Sinout.su Cototossrcz.--We visite4
few day's since, a spot rendered somewhat
memorable as having been the scene of a du-
el between tic° ofKentucky's .chivalrous'sowi.
The position of the duellists, about eight pa-
cos was marked by two trees, one of which
bears the initials of one of the, party's entire
name cut into the bark, the other bears only'
the initial of the last name of• the other.par-
ty. The tree underlwhich the party Stood
who was killed is dead, having, -as we 'are
credibly. informed,Odually decayed from.the
time. The other tree is singularly typical Of
'the condition of the surviving party, who is
now an inmate of the lunatic aelyum, stand-
ing,. as it does, withl-the lower branches full
of life and vordtrre, While its top is dead and
leadess. Strange thoughts crowded our
tninds as we stood and gazed .upon these un-
fortunate wittmses o an anfortunate deed.—

eorgeiourn Journa
AMP is--

Nsw's MOM 11.4145A8.-Sr., Louis, July 25;
.1850.--;-•The correspOndent of the Inielligen-
cer writea fromKanlas that Col. Lane, at the
head of:six hundred' meu, armed with rifles,
b0w.40 knives and revolvers, crossed the. Mis-
souri-into liarvarts hn Monday last. After
crossing, Col. I,anulsaidhe would, go no far-
ther now, but return -and force his way up
the. Miisouri rivertvith his other regitnent.

" Gen: Harriey,Col. Baiter and Capt. I'leas-
Anton have arrived it Fort Leavenworth.

It was reported .that a patty of Cheyenne
Indianhad attacked the. guard. house at

Fort..kearnev and rescued some of the Indi-
ans- confined there,rnalting good their retreat,
with-thedoss of three. killed- • -

Col.l Fauntleroi arrived h&c yesterday
from Now Mexico and reports. all quiet
among the Indians ;in the northern part of
the Territory. 1

kel "A correspondent writing from Cin-
cinnati to the Butler, Pa., Hera/dSays

Gov.; Chase's organ; the .Commercial, pre-
dicts than-c-643-stronewld of A.bolitionism,the
Western Bei- erre, he' carried by Buchan-
an. The commercial' says,,"not even Chase,
by stuinpl.ng. it, cat save it I" This .augurs
well fot the the Democratic majority we will
roll up in November. Let me tell: you, all
theNest is in a hiaze,\ and Ohio, Indiana;
Michigan, and will give such 'start"
hug majorities for the Democratic nominees
that will strike the fatal blow to all isms,now
and forever. Mark that? I hope my native
'State wilt yes I know it will, give" her assis-
tance-to place her Son—the Sage of Wheat-
land--=in the Presidential cbair.'

This is but a beginning of what is to dome.
The Democratic party throughout the Unk,n
are now thoroughly awakened, than they
have 'been since they rallied arCund General

•

Jackson, when nominated for the_ second
time, for the offrela President.

t , nd.uly1856.Mr.Durlingarne} in answerto warrant,
appeared before Justice Holiingshead, this
morning, in company With Mr. Campbell, of
Ohio, nnd-the two entered into a joint bond
0f.55,000 that Mr.l Burlingame shall not en-
gage in a duel in the District of Columbia,or
kava it;.fur such a barpoad:,

The reply of Mr.ll3orlingatne to Mr. Br()Oka
will probably be publivhed on Monday,

The charge. that Mr. RuChanan had adyo-.
cated• a reduction of laboring mett's wages to
ten cents per day, has but a rely partial sup-
port in fact. He certainly never. made any
such proposition directly,nor anything. which
he understood to have that alfect...LlTele
Pork Tribune, june 2I. • • '

We think that after Horace Greeley, that
'Unblushing and canting enemy of...Tames Bu-
chanan„has been decent enough thus to brand
the slander, it does not become his small fry
imitators.to further retail it. , •

.

FVERMONTDEMOCRATIC STATE CONtEETION.
—Montpelier, Vt.,l July 25,1856.—The Petn-
°cultic- State ConVention was holden here to-
day, Col. J. P. Kidder, of West Randolph,
presiding. The renewing • nominations were
made :—For Governor, Hon. Henry Keyes,
of Newbury ; Lientenant Governer, Willis
Lyrnan,of Burlington.; State Treasurer,James
T. Thurston'of Montpelier, and Electors at
Large, John S. Thurston, of Montpelier, andElectors at Large,' John S. Robinson,of Ben-
nington, and J. P.l Kidder. The Convention
was well attended and much enthusiasm
manifested.

LATEST most Camonsta.--By the arri-
val of the steamer Ge,orge Law, on Monday,
we have California dates to the 20th of June.
The new s indicates .that the troubles in that
State are assuming an alarming complexion.
Civil war seems tc:} be threatening and an en-
countre between the Vigilance Committee
and the friends °flaw and order' seems inevi-
table: The Vigilhace Committee ofSan Fran-
ciseq have issued 'a proclamation to the peo-
ple oValifornia, setting forthth,ip cause that
brought'about the present state of affairs, the
purposes of the Committee, and the reasons
that justify their action. Governor Johnson
had also isssued a proclamation, and had ap-
plied to-No. -Wool for the aid, but had been
refused. i

,.

WHAT'S THE NATTER i—Two weeks ago
the Indepenent Irhig of this city raised the
names .of Fammotrr and DAYTOtt to its mast
head, and startedlout valiantly in their advo-
cacy. Lastweelyt took aown the flag again,
and is now sailing with masked colors !
This is strange, to say, the least of it. Won-der what can be the matter in the s- wigwam
—Laneasterian.

The Recent Railroad,Disaster.
VERDICT OF THE CORONER'S JURY ON THE

NORIIIRRN I'R'SNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
CALAMITY.

- rIItIjADELPHIA, July 25, 1856._
The Coroner'i ijury have rendered a ver-

dict attributing the calamity on the Northern
Pennsylvania Railroad to the criminal negli7
gence of conductor iloppel, of the excursion
train; and censuring the company for defec-
tive rules. .

The Coroner's jury, of Mongomerv.county;
on the Northern Pennsylvania Rai!iced car
amity, rendered their verdict this afternoon,
attributing the ,accident to conductor.:Hop-
per disobedience' of regulations, and acquit-
ting the late Mr.l Van Salvoren, conductor of
the down train,and Engineer Le:e,of all blame.

A man may think well and yet not
•

act wisely. Thal ppwor.to see;• what•is- tight
is very different from the power -of going it.
Amian of moral cnergy will accomplish more
with a Gttle knowledge thin amanwithinferinrwill, with Much. AO-Strength of will
is generally acquired by- struggling with dif-
floulties in early lift&

l►lusetlChUlrettN C011:
waisticiu. -

-
. . _,_

• ' - 130131'0,N, ?tidy 26;'1859.
The 'Ainerican State Conventionicontinued

in: ses.sion through, the entire night, and mi., -,-

the scene of extraordinary confuses and ex- '

et Cement.
' About li siilf-past 2 clock":in. the morning

the Committee on. Parerinteat :Organization
reported nlist vof oflieeni'embracing lion: E.,
C. Baker (Fremont) for, President.

The Altnoreites nominatedS. King,Of Rint ,
' bury, for President, and a vote being then
taken, Mr. Baker received 396 votes,and Mr. -
King

Tremendous excitement followed die. an;
nouncetnent of the result; and Mr, Raker
took the•chairlmidst a perfect stittrui--inf hiss- ..es, groans and yells from the titinere side,

' and 'cheers front the Fremoritera. ,`...._,
About one hundred and fifty Film

_
'tit

~-here lefe the bull in a body. . '- -.- -'-', t,',..
6

-

•

- Order having been at Length obtaineti,t'he
Convention proceeded to au informal ballot
for a C.Mulidate for Governor, with the fol- ,
lowing'result :—Henry: J.,Alnitinen 242; A.
A. Richmond, of Adams, 95 ;.. scattering, 16. -

The mrination of Mr. Gardner eras sult •
sequently confirmed, by ,acclamation. • •

Henry W. Benet:ley. was nominated for
Lieut. Governor. 1' ,

After nominating for re-eleCtien the present
State Secretary, Attorney General and State \
Auditor, the Convention at 'about 'toff-past
six o'clock-this morning,,dissolved.

The . Fillmore bolters, with: <lonathatl
Pierce at their head; carrying a entail Amer.:
ican flag, `marched to their headquartes;where
they organized by the choice of Mr. -Pierce
forChairmen, and Daniel R. Ilackford. for
Secretary.

Several brief speeches were made.
Mr. Daniel Warren said he -should like to ,

,

ipend.the rest Of the _night in consultation,
but it would hardly do. .....

It was at this time four o'clock lathe mor-
ning-.

Mr. Warren assured gentlemen. that there
was-a considerable amount of the, ‘l;ilmore
element in Massachusetts, and told them 64,
must not be downhearted in view of anything
that had'occurred. If. the State Council cal-
led on the sth of August did not the right
thing, then a new State Counsel must be
formed.-

On motion of Mr. Watmn, it, was:.voted-
that this meeting eitdohe the- call for a Con-
vention for4the nomination of Filmo.re elec.
tors, to be held on the 6th of Augns."'

The meeting then dissolved, ' •

California for Alinchansur, -

The Union-dissolving,.Black Repubiicape
concede California to Bncturren:and Rance-
ENRIDGE,in advance. They:know -thatFastn-
stONT has no -chance whatever of carrying his
own State, and must-rely ripen strangers, who
do not kniiti him, for success. Thins, for ex-
ample, the National.Era,published at .Wash= -
ington; (D. C.) the central National organ of
the Union Dissolvers, under.date of Julylii
1856, says think Faxxmoses chanc
es are good for.carrying alUhe Free. Stattes.
except California 1"- Stick a-pin there I The
editor might ..'lave excepted twelve or fifteen
more of the FiPl2 es7;tates, which Farm° *.r has,
no earthly prospect ofcarrying. . But we are
glad to see California given.up, at least, - It
proves that Fazxmon is weakest ofall therehe is best knoWn. ' .

MRS. \FREMONT ON THE SturitP.—Af the
Fremont eeting in New Y,ork on the 25th
ult., Mrs. Fremont was presented to the -crowd
Her speech is not reported but it must have
been very sweet. However, whelk we read
the account we could not help thirtking of
the mother to her son upon the appointment
of her hr- *Sind to a Captaincy in the Militia
service—" Mother is we all capriners!"-_""No,
sonny, onlv,rne ando your-brave de-'addy,l' If
accomplished loveliness is to be throw into
the political. scale we'll go. the 'odds on .11r,
Buchanan's ansnrPasseti neice,and‘Mr, Breck-
enrides fascinating Wife- epics the better
hares of the whole•world.

Tuts liTsw KANSAS Pau..—Anxiety- in ei•
pressed on' the part of the Abolitionists; lest
the bill which passed the Senate' with-sack
unimity for' quieting disorders in Kansas,
way also pass the House. The.alarm sahib,
ited this bead is well, founded, for' if the
bill become a law, the vocation of -those who
are bent on inflaming the countryloT ptmson-
al ends-is gone. The whole stock in -trade' is
Kansas. It is their sole issue.

WADemocratic paper his just been
started at Towanda,-Bradford Co. The De-
mocracy who have stood invincible by the
principies advocatedby Jefferson, breathed
upon and,crourished by Washington and Jack
son, have an advocate which we trust
will be fearless, and maintain the rioht in
their own county. . ,

No moan Compaosusts.—Thaday7 com-
promises is past says the arch-agitator- and
dishionists, Wm. 13. SEWARD, ill, el? S.-
Senate. No morapeaceful settlements of-po-
litical questions—no more amicable adjust-
ments of sectional eifficulties. There re-
mains but ODD other arbiter—lnv. Sworn) !

Are the people of this prosperlins 'and happy_
country ready (or the only alternative offered.
by the Black Republican leader..? ,

Susea County Teacher's Normal
School.

A. Normal Scheol, fur Teachers, to contin-
ue eleven weeks, will be opened • on' Wedties-
(l4 the 21th-ofAugust -next, at the Univer-
sity BUildings, Harford, Pa., under• the su-
pervision of the Co.Sup't.

The especial object of this School is to pre-
pare Teachers for their duties in the School;

The Sup't will have exclusivecontrol of the
educational course which will consist of the
following branches : Orthography, Reeding!
Geography, Arithmetic, -[Prac. and Mental, - 1
Grammar, Physiology, and the art of teach-

,

ills.The Sup't will= devote his . time to the in,.
„temt, of teachers free of charge. .-

-

The Rev. Lyman. Richardson will be enP.

ployed as an Assistant Teacher. _ '
The tuition for the. Term _wfil he for, La-

dies, $3,00. Gentlemen $4,00. Room rent,
11,50. 11....-:•itation -Room, *OM: ' -

The charged is intends be: just
enough to biro competent assistance and coy-.

er necessary expenses. -:As, it is supposed that -

many- will not desire to devote their"whole
time to the common branches, arrangements
have been made to teach any branches usu-
ally. taught. inAtet Institution, for, one dolls/
additional chaNge.

Lectures will be delivered otti or two
eights, eachw ek by the FaMaty or persons
from abroad.

Prof. Stoddaid, of N. Y. will be in atten
twee at least two weeks .duriug tbe.tertn,
give‘ the Teachers the binett .of hia iustr
ion and .experienee. -

Prof. Clark, - of=Romer Aciadiimy, N. Y.,
will attend a week or snore. -

Prof. Dairies -of the-State Normal Scho4
Albany, N. is also expected to be in at-
tendant:wi► portion of the time:; Also other
distinguished teachers aid Superintendents,


